
Movemberfest 
PUBGuild formally requests your company at our second annual celebration of all things beer and mo! 

When:  Sunday, November 15, 2015, 2:00 – 6:00 p.m. 

Where:  Rapp Brewing, 10930 Endeavour Way, Seminole, FL 33777 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Other events:   Food truck! Live music!  

   Bake sale and raffles to benefit the Movember Foundation in search for the cure for prostate cancer. 

Cost: $15.00 advance/$20.00 at the door includes a tasting glass, raffle ticket, door prizes, and nearly 

insurmountable tastings of the Movemberfest Homebrew Challenge beers. Rapp brews not included, 

but the Rapp taproom will be open for your enjoyment! 

To Participate: Homebrew Challenge participants, contact TOPHERMCA@YAHOO.COM to RSVP, and plan to be at the 

event by 1:15 p.m. Tables and ice provided, bring your own serving equipment (limited equipment 

available). Everyone else, see you the day of the event, Sunday, November 15, 2015, 2:00 p.m.! 

For More Details: Join our Movemberfest Facebook invite on https://www.facebook.com/PUBGuild to receive up to the 

minute updates on the event! 

Movemberfest Homebrew Challenge – Sponsored by Rapp Brewing and Brewer’s Tasting 

Room! 
 

Do you have a great homebrew that just doesn’t fit in BJCP competitions? Sign up for our homebrew challenge! 
Bring a five gallon keg (or equivalent in bottles) to serve at the event, and you have two ways to win!  

 Celebrity Judges will judge each beer at the event, judging purely on preference. Prizes awarded for 
first, second, and third place! Winner will brew their recipe for sale at Rapp Brewing, complete with a 
release party! 

 Attendees at the event will vote for the Movemberfest People’s Choice! Winner will brew their recipe 
for sale at Brewer’s Tasting Room, complete with a release party! 

 

All styles (or no style) accepted! All Homebrew Challenge participants attend free in exchange for serving their 
beer! Homebrew clubs and independent homebrewers welcome! 

 

Movemberfest Mustache/Beard Competition, Sponsored 

by The Traveler Beer Co., Sierra Nevada, Founders 

Brewing, and HiFi HomeBrew and BBQ! 

Start growing out that mo/beard to compete against the best facial 

hair in Tampa Bay - homebrewers! Judging based on crowd 

applause, with the winner taking home the grand prize. Get creative! 
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